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From the editor 

Hi to all our members, 

 
Here we are at the end of another year. I take this time to pay tribute to all those who contributed to a great 
year for our members, whether it be organising a ride, a weekend away, providing a lunch, or simply sharing 
photos of fun times. All of us appreciate the effort made by those willing to put into the club and make it what 
it is. 
 
As always, our committee have done an excellent job of running the Adelaide Branch and I remind you that 
our AGM is fast approaching in February, so get those nominations in. Gary has indicated he will be vacating 
the Presidents position, so there is an opportunity for someone to step up. I encourage anyone to join the 
committee and have some say in the running of the Branch. New ideas are always welcome. Nomination form 
is on the back cover or approach the Secretary for one. 
 
Sadly, we had a few members pass on during the year and we will miss them dearly. On a brighter note, we 
had some new members join our ranks. I am sure they will find us a welcoming and friendly bunch. Be sure to 
say hello if you see them. 
 
In this issue we have the usual Sunday ride reports, a story on the Clare Odyssey by Pam Gray, some more silo 
art from Robin Butler and the Point Turton weekend from the SARV group. There is also a report and invitation 
from the Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club. You will also find the What’s on Pg 19. 
 
Finally, I wish you all a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 
 
 
Cheers 

Maurice Stevens  
 

Please email your story ideas and contributions for the Odyssey magazine to 

ulyssesadelaide+editor@gmail.com or phone me on 0407 011 251 

 

 

mailto:mgsmith@internode.on.net
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+editor@gmail.com
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The Adelaide Branch Committee Members 2023/2024 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

  
   

 
 

 
022/2023 Volunteers 

 
 

 
 

                                                                                       
 

 
                                                                      

Postal Address for all Committee Members – 2 Hughes Court, Craigburn Farm, S.A. 5051 
ulyssesadelaide.com.au 

   

President – Gary Priest                                                                                P: 0413 609 742 
E: ulyssesadelaide+president@gmail.com 

Peter Castle                                                                                                   P: 0403 007 415 
E:  ulyssesadelaide+peter@gmail.com  

Raffles – Carol Sellen                                                                              P:  0438 806 141                           
E: ulyssesadelaide+raffles@gmail.com                                                       

Ray Murray                                                                 M: 0412 403 822     P: 08 8377 2443                       
E: ulyssesadelaide+ray@gmail.com 

                                                           
  

 

                                                          

 

Secretary, Webmaster – Ken Wagnitz                                                      P: 0417 353 389                                                                                                        
E: ulyssesadelaide+secretary@gmail.com 

 
  

  

 

Rides Co-ordinator – Rob Hartridge                                                          P: 0422 114 225 
E: ulyssesadelaide+rides@gmail.com 

 
 

 Odyssey Editor – Maurice Stevens                                                            P: 0407 011 251 
E: ulyssesadelaide+editor@gmail.com 

Treasurer, Robin Butler                                                                             P: 0419 264 049 
E: ulyssesadelaide+treasurer@gmail.com                                                           

                                               

 

Gail Priest                                                                                                        P: 0457 766 028 
E: ulyssesadelaide+gail@gmail.com 
 

                                                          

                                               

 

Welfare – Ian Pascoe                                                                                   P: 0410 444 962 
E: ulyssesadelaide+welfare@gmail.com 
 

 
 

 

 
Postal Address for all Committee Members – 2 Hughes Court, Craigburn Farm, S.A. 5051 

ulyssesadelaide.org.au 

 

https://ulyssesadelaide.com.au/
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+president@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+peter@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+raffles@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+ray@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+secretary@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+rides@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+editor@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+treasurer@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+gail@gmail.com
mailto:ulyssesadelaide+welfare@gmail.com
https://ulyssesadelaide.org.au/
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Adelaide Branch President’s Report  

Hi all, 

Another report to write, where do I go with this?  

I haven’t participated much in club activities. I think the Odyssey was my last event. I’ve had a lot on at 

home and haven’t been well for a couple of weeks, thought I had covid again but didn’t. I haven’t sold my 

Harley yet, so no new bike for Gail or I at this point, fingers crossed it will sell soon.  

For those of you that were not at the last meeting I will not be part of the executive committee next year. 

At this stage I am planning to travel next year and I am unable to commit to meeting attendance. I would 

ask all of you riding or not to consider joining the committee. The Presidents job is not too hard, after all I 

don’t like public speaking and I still manage, besides half of you could talk the leg off a chair so should be 

no problem.  

At present I am deliberating about which of our bikes to sell as I am wanting to cut back to 2 new bikes and 

2 classics. The 93 CBR 1000 is definitely going and others to be decided.  

Well as this report precedes Christmas, I would take this opportunity to wish you all a happy and safe 

Christmas and to remind you we will have tourists unfamiliar with our roads and may be a little 

unpredictable so be careful. 

 

So have great time enjoying your family and friends.  

Ps maybe Santa will bring Gail and I a new bike for Christmas. 
 

 

 
 
Gary Priest, 
President, Ulysses Club, Adelaide Branch 
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Sunday Ride Round Up   8th October 2023                 Strathalbyn  Ride  Leader Peter Wood 
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Sunday Ride Round Up   22nd October 2023              Meadows   Ride Leader Frank Pellas 

We had a very small group today starting at Top Of Taps. Six motorcycles and two others - see the photos. So 

that made up eight riders and one pillion to travel to McLaren Vale for morning tea and then to Meadows for 

lunch. 

At the start we were joined by the Fleurieu club who were leaving from the same place, but not with us. After 

many intros and chats we left them behind and set off at around 9:35. We had clear weather, although it was 

a bit chilly. A few detours on the way to McLaren Vale led us along roads some had never been on before. 

After morning tea, we headed off past the vineyards onto South Road, then towards Mt Compass, and via 

Yundi, Nangkita, and Ashbourne to Meadows. Four of us at the front had a rare clear run along Bull Creek 

Road and that was fun. 

At the Pik A Pie bakery in Meadows we arrived around 12:40. Meadows was very crowded - something on. 

Then the Fleurieu mob arrived so there were bikes everywhere. It was a great ride but disappointing to see 

that many of our regulars did not come along. Well, the warm weather is coming, so I expect we will see 

bigger groups soon. 

Many thanks to Robin and Ken for being the Tail End Charlies. 
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Sunday Ride Round Up   22nd October 2023              Meadows   Ride Leader Frank Pellas 
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Sunday Ride Round Up   5th November 2023       Forest Range   Ride Leader Judy Hartridge 
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Sunday Ride Round Up   19th November 2023       Balhannah   Ride Leader Peter Wood 

We had 10 people on 8 bikes at Macca's on a perfect spring day for our ride to Balhannah. We had everything 

from late model adventure bikes, early 70's and early 80's sports bikes, an ex-police BMW, a red Ducati, a 
tourer with 381,000km under its wheels, near new scooter and even a Canam trike. It was an incident free 
ride, which had to be planned carefully to avoid the road closures caused by the Classic Adelaide Rally. I don't 
think we saw any of the competitors anywhere on the ride which took us to Birdwood (see last photo) for 
morning tea before cruising through Harrogate to Balhannah for lunch. There are no photos at our final 
destination as my camera battery was flat, poor planning! Thanks to Frank and Rob for tail end charlie duties. 
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Up Coming Sunday Rides    All Rides Depart at 9.30am 

When     Leader        Event Destination Departing from        

17 Dec 2023 
Neville Gray 
8263 7566 

Day Ride Bow Hill 
Pelican Plaza, 
1007 North East Rd, Modbury  

14 Jan 2024 TBA Day Ride TBA 
Pelican Plaza, 
1007 North East Rd, Modbury  

28 Jan 2024 TBA Day Ride  TBA 
McDonalds, 
303 Magill Rd, Trinity Gardens  

11 Feb 2024 TBA Day Ride TBA 
Top of Taps, Victoria Hotel 
OHalloran Hill  

25 Feb 2024 TBA Day Ride TBA 
Pelican Plaza, 
1007 North East Rd, Modbury  

10 Mar 2024 TBA Day Ride TBA 
McDonalds, 
303 Magill Rd, Trinity Gardens  

 

*Accurate at time of printing. Please check the Website nearer the time of the ride                                                                                        

SA Breakfast Club 

The October 2023 SABC breakfast was at Breeze cafe, Aldinga. I'd had notifications for 14 (and a vague SMS 

from Lesley). I counted 33 there. So, we were spread around a bit.                                                   Ken Wagnitz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Pelican+Plaza/@-34.8272835,138.6922198,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0b5c090c1fc0f:0x2b1373f42daa270e!8m2!3d-34.8272879!4d138.6944085?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Pelican+Plaza/@-34.8272835,138.6922198,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0b5c090c1fc0f:0x2b1373f42daa270e!8m2!3d-34.8272879!4d138.6944085?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Pelican+Plaza/@-34.8272835,138.6922198,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0b5c090c1fc0f:0x2b1373f42daa270e!8m2!3d-34.8272879!4d138.6944085?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Pelican+Plaza/@-34.8272835,138.6922198,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0b5c090c1fc0f:0x2b1373f42daa270e!8m2!3d-34.8272879!4d138.6944085?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com/maps/place/McDonald's+Trinity+Gardens/@-34.9142194,138.6436894,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cbc4b1e54b85:0x53e9571d6062a6a3!8m2!3d-34.9142194!4d138.6458781
https://www.google.com/maps/place/McDonald's+Trinity+Gardens/@-34.9142194,138.6436894,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cbc4b1e54b85:0x53e9571d6062a6a3!8m2!3d-34.9142194!4d138.6458781
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Victoria+Hotel/@-35.0502272,138.5573665,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d75595ff69a5:0xe3936649bf3380fd!8m2!3d-35.0502272!4d138.5595552
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Victoria+Hotel/@-35.0502272,138.5573665,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0d75595ff69a5:0xe3936649bf3380fd!8m2!3d-35.0502272!4d138.5595552
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Pelican+Plaza/@-34.8272835,138.6922198,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0b5c090c1fc0f:0x2b1373f42daa270e!8m2!3d-34.8272879!4d138.6944085?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Pelican+Plaza/@-34.8272835,138.6922198,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0b5c090c1fc0f:0x2b1373f42daa270e!8m2!3d-34.8272879!4d138.6944085?hl=en-GB
https://www.google.com/maps/place/McDonald's+Trinity+Gardens/@-34.9142194,138.6436894,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cbc4b1e54b85:0x53e9571d6062a6a3!8m2!3d-34.9142194!4d138.6458781
https://www.google.com/maps/place/McDonald's+Trinity+Gardens/@-34.9142194,138.6436894,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x6ab0cbc4b1e54b85:0x53e9571d6062a6a3!8m2!3d-34.9142194!4d138.6458781
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Silo Art                                                                                                                                                   by Robin Butler 

Adding to your scribe’s previous silo art presentation (see The Odyssey February 2022) I have captured this 

additional artwork from Farrell Flat Silo’s. These images were captured during the Sunday morning ride led by 

Guzzie Bob during the recent Odyssey at Clare. 

Farrell Flat silos feature a beautiful rendition of a steam locomotive number RX55 hauling passengers on the 

last passenger run through Farrell Flat in December 1986. 

RX55 was manufactured in Adelaide at the Islington Railway workshops for the South Australian Railways 

where 84 of the RX class were built. RX55 began service in 1913 and worked until 1964, over 50 years of service. 

Try getting that sort of life out of a modern freight hauler! 

The wheatfields around the train represent the opening of the region to farming in the early 1870’s. The 

railway provided cost effective transport linking the local grain producers to overseas markets. 

Farrell Flat is located 12 km east of Clare and 22 km southwest of Burra. It was once at the heart of a thriving 

farming community. Today it is basically a satellite town to the larger towns nearby. Named Hanson when 

originally surveyed in 1870 but officially renamed Farrell Flat in February 1940. It was named for the Colonial 

Chaplain and Dean of Adelaide James Farrell. 
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29th Odyssey at Clare hosted by the Torrens Valley Branch. 
 
The weather was cool but rain fell 
through Sunday night and Monday 
am which didn’t affect us. 
98 members and their partners 
attended from all over S.A. with one 
couple from Victoria. 
Friday evening, we were invited to the 
nearby Food and Wine Centre for 
local wine tasting. 
About 60 attended then it was off to 
the Caravan Park kitchen for a BBQ 
tea. 
The local butcher rocked up with his 
BBQ trailer and cooked the meat with 
the Park staff providing the salads and 
dished up 81 meals. The rest of the 
evening was general chit-chat and 
catching up with old and making new 
friends. 

 
Saturday morning, Bob lead a ride of approximately 
30 riders, to Mintaro, Burra and surrounding areas 
which was enjoyed by those who went. 
The Clare Show was across the road from the 
Caravan Park, so quite a few Ulyssians went to check 
it out. Others rode push bikes, walked dogs and 
drove around doing all the things tourists do. The 
Saturday night dinner was held at the Clare Sports 
Club in their newly built facility. Some of the 
Committee went over in the afternoon to set up the 
room and check out the sound system. 
Transport to the venue was via two Maxi Taxis and 
if you only had two wheels, you made friends with 

someone who had four! The meals were cooked and served by the Club 
volunteers.  98 attended and were fed in 45 minutes - the whole process 
being very efficient with great food. Then came the entertainment. A 
troupe of 6 ladies (Sue Freene being one of them) called the Copycats. 
They impersonated singers throughout the decades and whilst they were 
changing their costumes, Sue entertained us with a few jokes. 
The show lasted about 1.5 hours and by then we were all exhausted by 
the laughter – value for money! 
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During the night, Chris Mattews, one of the 
original Fluerieu Committee, was awarded her 
80th age and 30year membership badges.  Chris 
and her husband now reside at Crystal Brook. 
Sunday was a free day. On that night a dinner was 
organized at the Bentley Hotel in the main street 
of Clare with 65 attended and enjoyed a nice meal 
and that is where we said our goodbyes for 
another year. 

 
In summary, another very successful Odyssey. 
Thanks to the Organising Committee and those 
who attended and we hope to meet again in 
October 2024 at Normanville – book 
accommodation now!   
 
Pam Gray #6624 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Photos c/o John Harkin (Grampians Branch) 
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SARV Point Turton Weekend  

What a fantastic turn out and place for the end of year event for SARV. The weather Gods smiled upon us with 

blue skies and blue seas. If you haven't been here, it is well worth the trip. It is on the west coast of Yorke 

Peninsula.  

The caravan park is right on the beach with a lovely long 

jetty. Great fishing and there are the resident stingrays. 

There is mother ray and her two little rays around the 

jetty. They will come right up to you and let you touch 

them. Life is fairly chilled here, even the pelicans don't 

rush off. By Friday after-noon we had filled up the caravan 

park. Much chatting, laughing, nibbles and one or 

two dinks were enjoyed.  

The jetty was built in 1876 to export barley. Then 

they started quarrying stone and superphosphate. 

The caravan park is located in this area and so it is 

very protected by the cliffs.  

Saturday was another magnificent day to tour the area. Warooka was 

a popular spot and I heard the second-hand shop nearly sold out! Good 

on ya Brian and Val. After 

everyone returned from their 

travels, walks and fishing, we 

prepared ourselves to take 

over the local Tavern. It was a 

very enjoyable evening 

Sunday for some was the trip 

back home, but many stayed 

on to enjoy the spot. A big 

thank you to everyone who 

attended a SARV event this 

year and to those who helped 

organise these events.  

See you in 2024. 
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The Gawler to Barossa Veteran & Vintage Run 
Sponsored by Steinborner Automotive, Federation of Historic Motor Vehicles & Barossa 
Council. 
  
The Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club invite Members of the Ulysses Club to participate in our 
ninth annual Gawler to Barossa Veteran & Vintage Run to be held on Sunday the 14th of April 2024. 
Please find a flyer and Entry Form for the 2024 Run attached. 
  
This year’s event was a huge success and seems to be growing in popularity throughout the Veteran & Vintage 
community.  
A total of 70 entries were received, with motorcycles & commercial vehicles representing 18 vehicle clubs.  
  
Winners of the 2023 Run; All Trophies supplied by Steinborner Automotive. 
  
Winner of the Steinborner Trophy: Lisette Santin of Golden Grove in her 1926 Chevrolet K Buckboard. 
  
Presidents Trophy presented by President Mark Chapman: Roger Bennett of Morphett Vale in his 1923 Willys 
Knight Tourer. 
  
Motor Cycle Trophy presented by David Kernich: Robert Bonner from Craigieburn Victoria on his 1929 Indian 
Scout. 
  
Period Costume presented by Gillian Laven: Peter Faint from Steelton with his 1924 Buckboard. 
  
The 2024 event will be run on Sunday April 14th and will finish with a BBQ lunch and display on Tolley Reserve 
Nuriootpa.     Keep the date clear! 
  
There are several other venues close by to purchase lunch or BYO picnic. 
This is one of only a few events in our State that cater specifically for our oldest historic vehicles to be seen in 
action and enjoyed by all.  Without these specialized events most of the vehicles we enjoy today would not 
see the light of day, confined to the sheds or museums.  In the eight years the GVV&CVC has hosted this event 
and in providing the opportunity to use these vehicles the Gawler to Barossa Veteran & Vintage Run has 
become recognised and praised as a major Veteran & Vintage event in S.A. We look forward to seeing all of 
our past entrants and many more on April 14th 2024, so if you know anyone with a Veteran or Vintage vehicle 
of any kind, please encourage them to come along and enjoy what will be our best event yet! 
An event organised by enthusiasts for enthusiasts! 
  
The 2023 Run,  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwaayY0-D3Q&t=1939s 
  
Dust off and bring that vehicle out, and see you all on April 14th! 
  
Trevor Unsworth 
Event Organiser 
Mob:  0402 891 891 
Email:  vvrun@gawlercarclub.com.au 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FwaayY0-D3Q&t=1939s
mailto:vvrun@gawlercarclub.com.au
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Welfare Officer - Friendly Reminder

 

As Ulyssians we greatly value the 

camaraderie and support that is provided 

by our fellow members. 

Adelaide’s Welfare Officer is a central 

person in our branch to ensure members in 

need are assisted in whatever manner is 

appropriate for that individual. 

All members have a responsibility to inform 

the Welfare Officer if you know of someone 

who needs support.  Perhaps they are 

unwell, had a close relative / companion 

die, or experiencing any other physical or 

emotional need. 

Let the Adelaide Branch Welfare Officer 

know immediately so she can organize a 

hospital visit, home visit, send a card or 

arrange any other appropriate help. 

Ian Pascoe    P: 0410 444 962 

E: ulyssesadelaide+welfare@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SA Branches & Riding 

Groups Contacts 

 
Eyre Peninsula Branch 

Secretary  

Teresa Baddeley – 0403 507 697 

 

 

 

Fleurieu Peninsula 

President Philip Wilson –         0405 226 284 

Secretary Marie Wilson –       0413 795 833 

Treasurer Peter Swallow -      0411 364 940 

Webmaster Vicki Ryan –        0410 586 219 

 

 

 

Mallee Branch 

President Scott Crockett –     0402 500 037 

Secretary David Moore -       0438 839 998 

 

 

Lower Murray Branch 

President Terry Phillips -           0401 320 665 

Secretary Brenton Williams–   0408 842 840 

 

 

Torrens Valley Branch 

President Terry Mader -            0409 427 380 

Secretary Yvonne Pascoe –    0410 508 828 

Treasurer Merylin Braunsthal – 0419 829 543 

 

 

 

Southern Flinders Riding Group 

Rides Co-ordinator  

Greg Fidge –                             0437 676 596 

 

 

Whyalla & Districts Branch 

President Perry Zimmerman – 0419 134 511 

Secretary & 

Treasurer - John Lawson –      0421 170 181  

mailto:ulyssesadelaide+welfare@gmail.com
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Wednesday Midweek Rides  
 

All Rides Depart at 10.30am for more details phone Steve 0405 120 542 or John 0407 794 147. The 1st 2nd & 

5th Wednesday depart from The Feathers Hotel Car Park Burnside and the 3rd 4th   Wednesday depart from 

the Top of Taps. 

The SA Breakfast Club                               

 
The SABC meets at an eatery somewhere around the state, on the first Saturday of the month, from 9.30am. 
It doesn't matter what the weather is. Come by motorbike, bicycle, car, or on foot. The SABC is about socialising 
with members from other branches. 
 
When: 6th January 2024 at 9.30am                Where: TBA Please check our website nearer the time 
When: 3rd February 2024 at 9.30am              Where: TBA Please check our website nearer the time 
 

Please confirm your attendance as venues require numbers to provide adequate staff. 
Contact Ken Wagnitz by the Wednesday before either ulyssesadelaide+ken@gmail.com or  
SMS 0417 353 389 with - SABC, your name, how many require breakfast. 
 

 

Adelaide Branch Monthly Meeting.    Official meeting starts at 7:30pm 
Thursday 4th January 2024                       Venue: The Maid Hotel, 1 Magill Rd, Stepney 

Thursday 1st February 2024                     Venue: The Maid Hotel, 1 Magill Rd, Stepney 

Come early and enjoy a meal and drink available at the venue. A raffle is held on the night with numerous 
prizes.  Proceeds go to the running of the branch.  

 

 

 

mailto:ulyssesadelaide+ken@gmail.com
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The 2024 Ulysses Adelaide Branch AGM 
 

The Branch AGM will be 1st February 2024. Please use the form below to nominate your choice for any of 
the positions.  Only currently financial Members are permitted to nominate or vote at the AGM and stand 
for any position. Additional forms are available through our secretary on request. 

 
 

 

 

 

Nomination Form for Committee Membership 

Ulysses Club Inc. Adelaide Branch 

AGM 

Thursday, 1st February 2024,  1 Magill Rd Stepney SA 5069 

Nominations to be with Secretary by 4th January 2023 

All positions will be declared vacant 

 

 
 

 
I, ...........................................................................................  Member # .......................... 

  (Please Print) 

 

nominate ..............................................................................  Member #........................... 

  (Please Print) 

 

for the position of ........................................................................ on the Adelaide Branch Committee for 2022/2023 

 

This nomination is seconded by .........................................................…..  Member # .......................... 

     (Please Print) 

 

Nominator’s Signature: ................................................................................  

 

Seconder’s Signature:................................................................................... 

 

I, .............................................................................. accept this nomination.

 (Please Print) 

 

Nominee’s Signature:................................................................................... 

 

 

 

 
 

Postal address: 

The Secretary, 

Ulysses Club Inc  

Adelaide Branch, 

2 Hughes Court, 

Craigburn Farm 

SA 5051 


